Abstract
Introduction
The environment begins to be equipped with computers, appliances, and sensors. The appliances in our ordinal houses also begin to be equipped with information processing capability and network connectivity. This ubiquitous environment with networked devices surrounding us can support users' life by coordinating embedded and networked devices.
Although users can be benefited from these networked appliances, the complexity and time to operate appliances are increasing. In this home environment, users are requested to operate each appliance one by one and configure them. As the functionalities on appliances increase, the complexity and time to operate them will increase accordingly.
To reduce the burden of appliances users, we propose the Smart Operation of Networked Appliances (SONA) system. SONA system realized the autonomous and asynchronous operation of networked appliances. The characteristic of autonomous operation is realized as follows. The operation system creates the operation plan according to the information from users and environment, and the operation system operates all the appliances via the network by forwarding control packets. In this procedure, the system also needs to be asynchronous because synchronous operation means users are always along with operation system during the operation.
In SONA system, mobile agents take a role of interaction between human and appliances. To operate networked appliances users are only need to input their demands in a lump. Then SONA system looks up the appliances and produces an operation plan. After that, SONA system invokes a mobile agent and the operation plan is delivered to the mobile agent. The mobile agent operates the targeted networked appliances according to the operation plan. In this overall procedure, users are only need to convey their demands and relieved from the direct and time-consuming operation. SONA automates the procedure of appliances looking up, operation plan making, and operation itself, therefore users can operate the networked appliances autonomously and asynchronously.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 explains the overview of networked appliances operation: background, problems and requirements, our approach, and related work. In section 3, the design of SONA system is discussed. In section 4, we explain the implementation and application of our system. In section 5, the evaluation of our work is stated. Section 6 concludes this paper.
Overview: Networked Appliances Operation
This section outlines the current environment of networked appliances and the problems in operating networked appliances. The current appliances operation system lacks of functionality of autonomy and asynchronousness. In our operation system we overcame these problems by adopting the mobile agent system to our approach. Related work is introduced in the end of this section.
Problems and Requirements
For users who are not familiar with the operation of appliances, even the current appliances are difficult to use. With the network connectivity on appliances, the complexity of operation might increase. On the other hand, by utilizing the networked appliances technologies, appliances can be operated easily and effectively. We have stated two functional requirements for networked appliances operation. These requirements are autonomy and asynchronousness.
Since current appliances force users to push the button of remote controller or control panel, users need to input their commands one after another. This means users are needed to be synchronous with appliances. In the networked appliances environment, to relief users from complicated and time consuming real operation of appliances, the operation system autonomously need to operate the appliances. The meaning of autonomy in the networked appliances operation is that the operation system acquires the appliances' information and composition and operates these appliances automatically on behalf of users.
The synchronous operation of networked appliances is that users need to communicate with appliances during its setting and operation. The meaning of asynchronous in our networked appliance operation system is that the operation system does not require users' input their demands one after another although they need to input their demands in a lump at first. Hence the operation system executes its commands independent from users.
With the requirements shown above, users are able to operate networked appliances easily without much burden on operation procedures as shown in Figure. 1. This figure shows the networked appliances operation system with autonomous and asynchronous characteristics in comparison with the current operation. In the current operation system, users need to input their commands synchronously. However, in the autonomous and asynchronous operation system, users only need to input their demands and the operation system operates the networked appliances no matter what kinds of operation that is: long term operation, multiple operation, or environment adaptive operation.
Approach: Mobile Agent
We adopted mobile agent as our approach to create networked appliances operation system. To merely control networked appliances, the client/server-based system is sufficient. However it cannot provide autonomous, asynchronous and distributed configuration without complicated structure of client server architecture. Therefore in our control system, we adopt mobile agents to our system. Similar to Wooldridge [11] , we view an agent as a software component which has four characteristics: autonomy, social ability, reactivity, and pro-activeness. A mobile agent is the agent which can move from a host to another. The differences between mobile agents and mobile code and object are whether they have thread state and owner's authority [10] .
The main purpose of our networked appliances operation system is to relief users from complicated operation of appliances by equipping autonomous and asynchronous characteristics. A mobile agent does not have autonomous characteristic only by itself. Nevertheless we can add autonomy by realizing environment information acquisition from agents platform, appliances look up service, or sensors. The agents can also be autonomous with its plan to go around the networked appliances. When users convey their demands to the operation system, the operation system makes a plan and conveys it to the agents. The agents migrate into the appliances and operate them according to the given plan. Furthermore mobile agents execute its commands apart from users independently. Hence this independence of mobile agents can result in the asynchronous characteristic of mobile agent.
Not only the mobile agents are the proper approach to realize autonomous and asynchronous characteristics, they are suitable for the networked appliances environment because of three reasons below. First the characteristic of disconnected operation of mobile agents is suitable in intermittently connected appliances environment. By exploiting the mobile agent system, we can achieve disconnected op-eration since mobile agents are activated on the destination hosts. Second, in general home appliances control system such as ECHONET [3] has central server or gateway to manage the appliances. However it is not reliable to have central server or gateway because the program execution load concentrate on it. Then if the central server has a trouble, all the appliances in the home will be uncontrollable. In mobile agents system, there is no central server, there is only agent' source and destination. Hence the program load distribution can be easily realized. Third, update of operation software is easy since we only need to invoke the new mobile agents when we want to add new function.
There are disadvantages to use mobile agents system in our networked appliances system. An example of disadvantages is necessity of agent runtime environment. To make appliances be controlled by mobile agents, each appliance needs to acquire agent runtime environment or connected to devices which have agents runtime environment.
Related Work
Simple Network Management Protocol (SNMP) [1] is the network protocol to manage networked devices: routers, X terminals, or printers. SNMP is used between networked elements that are networked devices and network management station to exchange network information. By using SNMP, users are able to know current situation of network elements such as a router's current throughput. We can utilize SNMP in SONA system as a protocol to know situation of networked appliances. However it cannot directly manipulate networked appliances.
Machinery control system using autonomous agents [9] is a agent system applying to product line in the factory. In this research two types of agents are introduced. One is a product agent and the other is a machine agent. A product agent is a mobile agent that travels with a product recipe along a product line. Then the product agent gives commands to the machine agent according to its recipe, and the machine agent executes the commands. When the product agent finishes with its recipe, the product is completed. Although this system shows a good example of applying mobile agents to control system as a pioneer work, the system is limited in a closed environment. In our living environment, it is open environment because we have machine environmental changes and many users for appliances. Therefore a system for our living environment needs to be more adaptive to the environment and users.
Hive [5] is a distributed agents platform, a decentralized system for building applications by networking local system resources. Hive consists of three components: cells, shadows, and agents. Hive cell is like an agent platform in SONA and shadows are API to access the networked appliances. Hive has its advantages in using mobile agents' characteristics to connect networked resources and devices. However Hive is agents platform, therefore the functions which users need when they operate networked appliances are not well discussed such as appliances look up service or result showing.
Design
This section presents the basic idea of Smart Operation of Networked Appliances (SONA) system and its design. First we explain the ideal scenario. Then the overview of SONA system is stated. Finally system architecture of SONA system is explained.
Scenario: Ideal Operation System
In the ideal networked appliances operation system, networked appliances are operated as follows. First users execute the operation system on their PDA or cellular phone. Users input their demands that are practically sets of appliances, commands, and time. Then, the operation system automatically finds the appliances and makes the operation plan. Operation system operates the networked appliances according to the plan while users are free from operation. When the operation system finishes with their operation, the operation system sends the operation result to the user by using e-mail.
Design Overview
To satisfy requirements of autonomous, asynchronous, and adaptive characteristics, SONA system mainly realizes four functions: (1) environmental information acquisition, (2) look up service for networked appliances, (3) planning operation plan, and (4) appliances operation by mobile agent.
The function of environmental information acquisition is that SONA system and its mobile agent acquires the environmental information such as hardware construction, information of sensors, and agents' runtime environment. The SONA system can acquire hardware construction from its appliances look up service. After acquiring the hardware construction, the system can decide which appliances to operate. The SONA system can also acquire information from some of the appliances of sensors connected to the network. SONA system's mobile agents are also capable to acquire its runtime information from agent runtime environment called agent platform.
The look up service for networked appliances is searching function of networked appliances. A look up server observes the all the networked appliances. When an appliance is connected to the network, the appliance put the list of itself to the look up service. SONA system uses this look up service and make out which appliances the mobile agent should migrate.
The mobile agent migrates and operates networked appliances, according to operation plan. This operation plan is made from result of lookup service and user's demands. The plan is translated into the format suitable for the mobile agent. The operation plan format has to have a certain expressive plan in order to be scalable and applicable for the new appliances and demands.
To operate networked appliances, we need mobile agents system in our SONA system. There are so many kinds of mobile agents system which enable us to move data and code from one host to another such as Aglets [4] , Telescript [10] , and MobileSpaces [7] . Therefore we decided not to develop our own mobile agents system but utilize existing system for our SONA system.
System Architecture
The SONA system consists of six subsystems as shown in Figure. 2 : Manager, Agent, Agent Platform, Controller, Look Up Server, and Appliance Server. Each subsystem is designed as follows.
Figure 2. Software Architecture of SONA
The Manager is a program that mediates between Look Up Server and Agent Platform. It produces the operation plan for mobile agent according to user's demand and the result of Lookup Service. It also sends an e-mail when it gets a message of completion from an agent.
The SONA agent is the mobile agent that operates networked appliances by communicating with an appliance server. An agent can control multiple appliances using their functionality of migration. An agent has a module that acquires environmental information from its platform, networked appliances and sensors, and appliances lookup servers. An agent is able to have its own migration schedule as well, therefore it travels in the networked appliances according to this schedule and do not let users input the migration plan synchronously.
The Agent platform is the mobile agent's runtime environment that creates, migrates, disposes, and manages the mobile agents. All the mobile agents are created and disposed on this platform. For this reason, all the hosts that accept mobile agents need to have the platform on them. The platform includes the security system that manages the authentication of mobile agents.
The Controller is the graphical user interface for Manager and Agent Platform. Users input their demands using this Controller.
The Look Up Server is the service locator that has lists of available and network connected appliances. It also notifies the agent candidate of operational targeted appliances.
The Appliance Server is a permanently stationed program that manages networked appliances. Appliance Server directly manipulates each appliance, when Appliance Server receives a set of commands from an agent. Appliance Server also discovers the Look Up Server when it is activated and sends a message to be listed in the Look Up Server as a usable appliances.
Assuming Environment
The networked appliances environment itself contains heterogeneous appliances and networks. In this paper, we assume that the appliances with the network connectivity and programmable function exist in our target environment. Practically, we prepared several appliances with RS-232C interface. These appliances are connected to the microcomputer or industrial computer through the RS-232C interface. The program to manage our appliances is running on these micro and industrial computer and the commands are transmitted to the appliance through RS-232C.
Implementation
This section describes the implementation of SONA system. The software and hardware components of SONA is explained and an application example is shown in accordance with introduction of the Smart Space Laboratory (SSLab) [6] .
Software Components
We have implemented SONA system on Sun Microsystems' JDK1.1.8. We have also used IBM's ASDK(Aglets) 1.0.3 as a mobile agent library and Sun Microsystems' Jini 1.0.1 as a look up service library. We chose Java as our implementation language because of its cross platform characteristics and its development environment of small size virtual machine such as J2ME [8] for embedded systems.
Agent is implemented using Aglets 1.0.3's Aglet class. An agent is the instance of com.ibm.aglet.Aglet class. It is instantiated when the migration plan is given from Manager. Agents are implemented to be able to migrate among multiple appliances and execute commands when it arrives at targeted appliances. The event listener for the agent that acquires environmental information from its platform or other program is also implemented using com.ibm.aglet.event.AgletEve ntListener class. We have utilized com.ibm.agletx.util.SimpleItinerary class for its migration plan setting. For Agent Platform we utilized agent platform provided by Aglets 1.0.3. With our implemented Controller, users input their targeted appliances and operation. Appliance Servers for the plasma display, the fan, the light, the air conditioner, and the temperature are implemented. Manager is implemented to communicate with Look Up Server to find out where the targeted appliance is. Look Up Server is also implemented using Jini.
Hardware Components
As we explained in the previous subsection, we have implemented Appliance Servers for five kinds of appliances: a plasma display, a light, a fan, an air conditioner, and a temperature sensor. All the appliances above are connected to Tini [2] by a RS-232C cable because appliances themselves do not have connectivity to the Internet and do not have computational resources. Tini is a small Java enabled computer with a 10Base-T Ethernet interface. However Tini does not have enough system resource to accept the agent platform, Tini is connected to a PC that hosts an agent platform.
For the plasma display, agents can adjust switch and input. For the light and the fan, agents can turn on and off. Agents can also adjust the switch and settings of wind and temperature of air conditioner. Furthermore agents can acquire temperature information from temperature sensors.
Application
As an application example of SONA system, we introduce the Smart Space Laboratory(SSLab) and our implementation in this lab. This room is constructed to experiment and evaluate our ubiquitous and networked appliances computing software in the real world. SSLab is an intelligent space with numerous embedded devices and networks, and the infrastructure supports users' tasks with its environment-side computational intelligence. Practically, SSLab is equipped with heterogeneous devices and appliances such as a plasma display, lights, a fan, a VCR, a CD player, and an air-conditioner. These heterogeneous devices and appliances are connected to the networks with various kinds of network protocols such as Ethernet, IEEE802.11b, IEEE1394, and RS-232C.
We have implemented SONA system on top of the SSLab infrastructure. SONA agent moves around the network in SSLab and operates the networked appliances. Figure. 3 is the picture of SSLab with a fan and lights operated. 
Evaluation
This section discusses the SONA system's evaluation and states the related work to compare the functionality and characteristics.
Quantitative Measurement
We measured the required time to control appliances by mobile agent. We measured the time between agent dispatch and agent dispose, which means operation time of agent to operate multiple appliances. The number of appliances to be controlled is one, five, and ten. We have measured one hundred sets for each. With the result of this measurement we can acquire the alteration of required time.
The environment of measurement is as follows. As the mobile agent's source, we used Sun Microsystem's Ultra 30 which has UltraSPARC-II 248MHz CPU and 128MB of memory. As the mobile agent's destination, IBM Thinkpad that has a Intel Celeron 450MHz CPU and 64MB of memory.
The result of measurement is shown in the next expression. In this expression, t means the required time to control appliances, n means the number of appliances to be controlled. Each unit is milliseconds. From this expression, there is no overhead occurrence by increasing controlled appliances because the required time for each appliance is fixed as 1073.5 milliseconds. In this operation, 77.5% of required time is the time for agent migration. Therefore to reduce the required time, we need to improve the mobile agent system itself.
Discussion
To evaluate SONA system, we view our system from two perspectives. First we view SONA system as mobile agents system. Then we view SONA system as a networked appliances operation system.
When we consider SONA system from a mobile agent system point of view, we can take it as a new autonomous mobile agents system in post-PC environment, where heterogeneous devices and appliances are connected with heterogeneous networks. In this paper, we called this post-PC environment as networked appliances environment. A mobile agent cannot be autonomous by itself. A mobile agent needs to collaborate with its environment and acquire necessary environmental information from it in order to be autonomous. SONA system realizes the prototype of autonomous mobile agents system in networked appliances environment.
Conversely when we consider SONA system from a networked appliances operation system, we can take it as a new autonomous and asynchronous operation system. In SONA system users only need to input their demands that are a set of appliances and commands, and the mobile agents operate the networked appliances on behalf of users. In this procedure, SONA system utilizes its functionality of look up service, an autonomous migration of mobile agents. Therefore SONA system realizes the prototype of autonomous and asynchronous networked appliances operation system.
Conclusion
In this paper we described the SONA system which is a networked appliance operation system using mobile agents. The SONA system automates the control of networked appliances via the Internet. By agents' autonomous and asynchronous activation, users are relieved from complicated operation of appliances. SONA system acquired the autonomy not only because of using mobile agents as an approach but also because of using networked appliances look up service. If users operate the networked appliances with existing systems, they need to stay with the appliances to setup or operate appliances synchronously, but with functionality of autonomy and asynchronousness the mobile agents can operate networked appliances on behalf of users.
For the further development, SONA system needs to solve a problem of agent platform. Most of the embedded systems used in the appliances do not have rich system resources enough to host to have agent platform. Therefore we need to develop the agent platform that works on computers with restricted system resources. We also need to evaluate the fault tolerance because in our implementation, all the exception appears during operation have to be caught and managed in the agent system itself.
